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Welcome to
Germain Hotels

Germain Hotels is a Canadian family business behind Le Germain, Alt and Escad hotels across Canada. Ranked as one of Canada’s 50 Best Managed Companies, we are renowned for our attentive and personalized service and, the iconic style of our various hotels and restaurants.

View our special offers and packages >










HotelSelect a hotel
Alt Hotel Calgary University District
Alt Hotel Calgary East Village
Alt Hotel Saskatoon
Alt Hotel Winnipeg
Alt Hotel Toronto Airport
Alt Hotel Ottawa
Alt Hotel Montreal
Alt Hotel Quartier DIX30
Alt Hotel Quebec
Alt Hotel Halifax Airport
Alt Hotel St. John's
Escad Hotel Quartier DIX30
Le Germain Hotel Calgary
Le Germain Hotel Toronto Mercer
Le Germain Hotel Toronto Maple Leaf Square
Le Germain Hotel Ottawa
Le Germain Hotel Montreal
Le Germain Hotel Quebec
Le Germain Charlevoix Hotel & Spa




Arrival - Departure－

Adults1
2
3
4




Children0
1
2
3





Book here →


Booking direct is best



The best price
We promise. If you find a lower rate for one of our rooms anywhere else, we’ll beat it by 10%.




Flexible checkout time
Check out whenever you like and spend more time in the comfort of your room. Simply notify us of your desired departure time upon arrival.

*Based on hotel availability.




The best room selection
Book here to enjoy the best selection of all our available rooms.




Free cancellation
Change of plans? No problem. You can cancel your reservation penalty-free until 4 pm on the day you’re scheduled to arrive. Check your reservation details.



Learn more
Discover our exclusive offers & packages

More offers & packages available in each offer section of our hotels.



Package
Dining experience package at Laurie Raphaël
Enjoy the ultimate experience: the refined luxury of Le Germain Hotel Quebec and a feast worthy of Epicure himself at the renowned Laurie Raphaël restaurant.

Your offer includes

	• One elegant room
	• A personalized 5-course menu for two at Laurie Raphaël restaurant & two signature cocktails at Laurie Raphaël restaurant
	• Deluxe continental buffet breakfast offered at the hotel
	• Parking for one vehicle at the hotel



View detailsCall us to book




Discover our hotels across Canada






Our brands






On the blog


Virginie LandryNine Upscale Shopping Destinations to Discover in Ottawa
Ottawa is a lovely shopping destination should you like to find a meaningful gift for yourself such as a beautiful handmade piece of jewelry, a work of art or a bottle of fine wine. Here are our best addresses to find that little something special while visiting the nation’s capital.
OttawaShopping+1Activities



Read more





Virginie LandrySeven Home Décor Stores To Visit in Quebec City
Are you always on the lookout for original design pieces to furnish your home? Then you should head over to Quebec City to find your next favourite piece of home décor.

Rachel Garon, general manager of the Hotel Alt Quebec and Sarah Côté, general manager of Le Germain Hotel Québec, two great lovers of home décor, art and great shopping finds, share with you their best addresses in town.
Quebec CityShopping+1Activities



Read more





TastetMatthew Swift: Renowned chef comes to St. John’s
Located in the Alt Hotel St. John’s, Terre Restaurant is a must-visit destination for exceptional dining in Newfoundland’s capital. Open since 2019, it has quickly made a name for itself on the local culinary scene and already boasts a loyal clientele. The reason for its success is undoubtedly the cuisine of talented chef and owner Matthew Swift, who has concocted a brilliant and unpretentious menu.
St. John’sGastronomy+1Travel story



Read more




Read more on the blog


Follow us




NewsletterSubscribe to our newsletter.
There’s so much to discover!
→
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